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Teachings and Parables of Jesus Pt 7: The Parable of the Sower 

October 13, 2019 
 
Text:  Matthew 13:1-9,  18-23 

 • Last week, we did a “heart check” by surveying Scripture concerning “the heart.”  We found out that 
the heart can be defined as “the seat of affections and passions,” “the seat of understanding,” and “the 
seat of the will.”  Essentially, the heart is the core of our being, the inner man.” 

 • We prayed that the LORD would “change, cleanse, renew, revive, and restore our hearts!  That our 
hearts would burn for Christ and be enriched in His love.  May it be so LORD! 

 
The Parable of the Sower Explained 
Some questions to get us started: 
 
What is the Seed? 

 • The seed is the Word of God.  "Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of God."  Luke 8:11 (KJV) 
 
Who is the Sower? 

 • Although not specifically identified, this person is likely the LORD Himself, or any that preach the 
Word. 

 
Why the warning?  Matthew 13:9 (KJV)  Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. 

 • Because as we have seen, not all can, or will, hear the words of Christ. (vv10-17) 
 
What are the four types of hearts/hearers? 

 1. The Wayside or Unresponsive Heart (vv4, 19).  Also, called the “path” or “footpath.” 
 2. The Stony or Superficial Heart (vv5-6, 20-21).  Can also be called the shallow heart) 
 3. The Thorny or Worldly Heart (vv7, 22). 
 4. The Good-ground or Receptive Heart (vv9, 23) 

 
Let us examine each type Jesus taught us:  

 1. The Wayside Heart 

 • Of this type of hearer, Scripture says the birds eat the seed (the Word) that was sown. 

 • Luke says this “path” or heart “was trodden down.” (Luke 8:5)  In other words, this heart is well-
walked upon (past hurts, current pain, or even rebellion).  As a result, it is hard and unresponsive. 

 • May the LORD help us understand that when the Word of God is preached, the enemy seeks to 
snatch it.  The unresponsive heart is deliberately attacked by Satan when the Word comes so that 
the heart remains HARD.  

 • I believe this is true of both unbeliever AND believer; the unbeliever to be prevented hindered from 
being saved and the believer to be prevented from a more sanctified life. 
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 • Where does the battle take place?  In the heart!  The devil whispers fear and doubt to us in an 
attempt to lessen and eliminate the impact of the Word. 

 
 2. The Stony Heart 

 • When the Word is sown, some of it will be heard by those who initially get excited about it!  Jesus 
says they receive it with joy! (Matt 13:20)  So what is the problem? 

 • Well apparently, this ground is shallow.  It doesn’t have much “deepness of earth” or soil (Matt 
13:5), and as a result, lacks moisture (Luke 8:6). 

 • This is not an environment that creates the deep roots needed to stand when tough times come!  
 

"Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of 
the word, by and by he is offended."  Matthew 13:21 (KJV) 
 
"They on the rock are they, which, when they hear, receive the word with joy; and these have no root, which for 
a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away."  Luke 8:13 (KJV) 

 

 • Stony hearts often bring disappointment to the human sower.  Why?  Because “at first” it seemed 
like revival was underway!  “They got it!  They are excited!  Praise God!” 

 • The stony heart also brings confusion to its owner.  “What’s wrong with me?”  “I don’t have the 
same joy I used to.”  “Am I really saved?” 

 • Please note WHY the persecution arises in this Text: “because of the word.” 

 • When the “heat” is on….when the truth of Scripture makes life hard and God calls us to go against 
societal trends and cultural norms…a stony heart falls away from what he/she has learned. 

 
 3. The Thorny Heart 

 • This is a heart being choked out, surrounded by weeds and thorns.  Such sad words and a sad 
situation… 

 
"The seed that fell among the thorns represents those who hear God’s word, but all too quickly the message is 
crowded out by the worries of this life and the lure of wealth, so no fruit is produced."  Matthew 13:22 (NLT) 
 
"And these are they which are sown among thorns; such as hear the word, And the cares of this world, and the 
deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh 
unfruitful."  Mark 4:18-19 (KJV) 

 

 • The image is very sad.  The seed falls among thorns.  This person is in a desperate situation.  They 
are being choked and need deliverance!  However, the desire for carnal things makes the seed 
unfruitful and they stay in their suffocating state. 
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 4. The Good-Ground Heart 
 

"But he that received seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word, and understandeth it; which also 
beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty."  Matthew 13:23 (KJV) 

 
"But that on the good ground are they, which in an honest and good heart, having heard the word, keep it, and 
bring forth fruit with patience."  Luke 8:15 (KJV) 

 

 • This is what we want!  We want to be the person with the “honest and good” heart, properly 
conditioned and prepared to both “hear and keep” the Seed.  

 • Hearts prepared by the Master receive the Word with meekness. (Jam 1:21) They aren’t perfect and 
they’ll tell you that.  But there is a sincere effort to please Him in all things, at all times, and in every 
way, repenting as they go.” 

 • And when we are thus prepared by God, and we open our hearts to His instruction, a harvest of 
Kingdom fruit is the result! 

 • This preparation is a sovereign work of the Spirit of God wherein He breaks our hearts for Him.  It is 
God who knows the heart and God who by various means prepares it, however, we do have a role in its 
development. 

 
So how do we participate in cultivating our hearts into good soil? 
 
Suggestions:  
 

 1. Pray for such a heart. Read and pray through Ps 119! 
 2. Realize that there is a cost.  From our Text alone, we find out that spiritual warfare (v19), persecution 

(v21), and worldly loss (v22) are all part of the price we must pay. 
 3. Know that repentance and humility are foundational.  (Read Psalm 51) 
 4. Practice obedience by faith, with your whole heart. (Deut 5:29) 
 5. Increase in love for the LORD thy God!  

 
Mark 12:30 (KJV)  And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 

mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first commandment. 
 
This week as a family, consider the state of your hearts.  Ask, “LORD, am I a good-ground hearer?” 
 
Amen 


